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Ticket Down Slashes Monster Jam Trucks Ticket Prices for 2014 in Houston,
Atlanta, Tacoma, San Antonio, Anaheim, Nashville, Indianapolis,
Birmingham, Orlando & Tulsa

The annual Advance Auto Parts Monster Trucks show is currently traveling to various venues
in North America. Kids young and old love this show which features everyone's favorite
Monster Trucks, and Ticket Down has rolled back prices to help families afford tickets to this
fun show.

New York, NY (PRWEB) January 02, 2014 -- Monster Jam is a live motor sport show based from the
television series Monster Jam under the United States Hot Rod Association. The Advance Auto Parts Monster
Jam shows are live shows that travel across the United States and Canada all year round and can now be bought
for the series of shows that will run from the start of 2013 until late March of this year.

Monster Jam fans get plenty of excitement by watching the live shows. There are various activities and events
before and after the competition itself. Imagine having access to your favorite monster trucks and be able to see
them up close. There are even autograph signing events where fans can get the signatures of their favorite stars.
Partygoers can look forward to the pit party that follows after the competitions.

The Advance Auto Parts Monster Jam show is composed of two big events which are racing and freestyle.
Some shows include smaller side events like the wheelie and the donut contest. In the wheelie event, the
monster trucks hit a ramp and go on air as they remain perpendicular to the ramp.

On the other hand, the donut competitions involve spinning monster trucks. Racing events usually feature side-
by-side racing. The Monster Jam freestyle event, for its part, gives the drivers 90 seconds to show off their
monster truck tricks and stunts.

Monster Jam features big and bulky vehicles that make a lot of noise and fans of all ages look forward to this
one-of-a-kind show. The current season culminates in a World Finals at Las Vegas. Nevada.

About TicketDown.com:

Ticket Down delivers tickets to sold out concerts and events worldwide when no one else can, and they do so at
discounted prices. As a member of TicketNetworkDirect, they can guarantee delivery of 2013 Monster Jam
Trucks Tickets, NASCAR, NBA, NFL, and NHL, and for the hottest theater and concert events too. With
Ticket Down, customer service is a priority.
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Contact Information
Ticket Down
JP Media
+1 (440) 655-6293

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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